
 

 

 

 

STATEMENT ON PRIOR ACTIONS IN THE COURSE OF CAMPAIGNING FOR THE 
3rd MANDATE COMMUNE/SANGKAT ELECTION 

Phnom Penh, June 2, 2012 

From May 18 to June 1, 2012, Neutral and Impartial Committee for Free and Fair 
Elections in Cambodia, NICFEC had deployed 500 observers in 21 
provinces/municipalities to monitor the election campaigning during the 3rd Mandate 
Commune/Sangkat Election in order to provide information and to analyze the 
campaigning process as well as to improve the process in the future. Based on the 
reports received, NICFEC found that National Election Committee, NEC tried hard with 
existing experiences to organize the election campaigning in accordance with the 
election calendar. 

The Royal Government, Land Authorities, citizens including women and people with 
disabilities paid attention in participation with potential events. Ten (10) registered 
political parties had carefully conducted campaigning. NICFEC observers basically used 
Election Laws, Regulations and Procedures as materials for measuring the regularity 
and irregularity in 15 days of campaigning and also monitor electoral officials, civil 
servants, armed forces, political activists, general people and media systems comparing 
the principles with the actual implementations. NICFEC, prior and in the course of 
election campaigning, finally found some irregularities as follows; 

1. Environment prior to Campaign Days 

- Shooting factory workers in Svay Rieng Province 

- Murder of a prominent forestry protection activist in Koh Kong Province 

- Murder of young girl in Kratie Province 

- Imprisonment of 15 Beoung Kak women in Phnom Penh escalating the fear of people 

2. Campaign Days 

- Murder of political activist in Cheung Prey District, Kampong Cham Province 

- Direct and indirect threats in Svay Rieng, Battambong and Prey Veng provinces 



- Physical violence in Battambong and Prey Veng Provinces 

- Destroying political signs, campaign materials, posters and banners in Kampong 
Cham, Pursat and Rattanakiri Provinces. 

- Vote buying (money and materials) in almost every province 

- Using state vehicle for campaigning by taking off vehicle number plate in Siem Reap 
and Kampong Thom Provinces 

- Conducting campaign activities without specific schedule, this case took place 
between political parties in some small communes because of conducting campaign 
rallies at the same location and time 

- Interferences of campaigning in Kampot, Siem Reap and Sihanouk Provinces 

- Allegation of observers with political tendency by deputy village chief in Seam Reap 
Province 

- Intimidation and threatening environment were still existing in some communes 

- Some Commune/Sang Kat Election Committee, NEC, officials are not qualified in their 
tasks 

- Abuses of procedure and false information 

- Verbal attack in Chum Kiri District, Kampot Province 

Conclusion 

The found Irregularities in this election were the similar to the  campaigning irregularities 
in the 2nd Mandate Commune/SangKat Election, however, numbers of actual 
irregularities have decreased. It is indicated that institutions and legal persons 
concerned with the election have mutual politics and electoral knowledge. It is expected 
that Cambodia would have better democratic elections in the future.      

Recommendations 

NICFEC would like to provide the following recommendations; 

1 Concerned institutions should prevent fear tactics which should not happen prior and 
during campaigning because this event favors the ruling party and its supporters  and 
favors their political platform on election day 



2 NEC should select qualified electoral officials to be in charge of electoral tasks rather 
than assignment of electoral officials before training. NEC should have fully rights in 
solving electoral problems rather than land authorities. 

3 NEC should produce, print and provide the election regulation and procedure at 
grass-root level at least three months prior to the date of each election phase and 
should strictly continue implementation of Law, Regulation and Procedure to ensure that 
the winning  party is fair and other parties can fairly accept the result of the election.     

4 NEC should have procedure on the use of campaigning budget 

5 NEC should develop a fair, but strict plan,  to cooperate with land authorities to safely 
provide the political campaign matching. 

6 NEC should solve complaints transparency and sanction anyone who abuses the law 
even if the suspects are local authorities or senior officials, accordingly to laws. 

Appeal: 

NICFEC would like to appeal to the employers, as well as the owners, of small/large 
enterprises to respect the instruction of the Royal Government by giving the workers 
time to vote during the 3rd Commune/Sangkat Election so that the people who 
registered to vote can exercise their right to vote. 
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